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e! s i r p re News & photos for WDAY Retirees, Alumni and Friends ~ Issue #5



Noon luncheons every third Monday February 16, 2009 March 16, 2009 Village Inn, 940 Holiday Drive, Moorhead Ordering from menu starts at 11:30 A.M.



Input & feedback to: The Editor: Larry Gauper 701-237-5079 or email: [email protected]



Finding familiar faces in the Mike Notes archive!



moved to the newsroom, his decision made it possible for me to change my career path. Had he not hired me for that copy spot, I wouldn’t have made it to the Flint agency, and, without those years, there wouldn’t have been the Blue Cross run. For his hiring decision, I shall ever be grateful. Cynthia (Burn) Hager, Bill’s daughter, sent me a most welcome email: She wrote, in part: “I’d like to thank you for including such wonderful sentiments about my father in your last issue. My sister and I visit mom and dad often (we both live in the Twin Cities) and when we arrived in Fargo last Friday, my dad couldn’t wait to show us the issue of Mike Notes Reprise. “WDAY was my father’s life for so many years and we, as a family, have such wonderful memories of the station in its glory days. We are so very proud of our father and his contributions to the station. He is as sharp as ever in his 85th year.” And, Cynthia, those of us who chat with Bill these days couldn’t agree more! Thanks for your comments – it was good to hear from you. I also received an email from Kirsten Kealy, co-anchor of WDAY-TV’s 6:00 and 10:00 PM newscasts. Bob Aronson is her great uncle and she had heard about this newsletter’s coverage of Uncle Bob and wanted a copy. Glad to oblige, Kirsten, and you’re now on our permanent oy Pedersen’s headline on the article reproduced above – from the email list. Then, Al Aamodt, host of WDAY Radio’s Mid20th Anniversary Edition of the original Mike Notes published on Day Show heard about this little publication from Kirsten June 1, 1973 – read: “TV Staff a Blend of Many Talents.” And that it was. and contacted me about getting on the list too. You’re on, Al! I sent both Kirsten and Al all four issues we’ve I’m grateful to Marlene Christenson, wife of Boyd Christenson, for published thus far. entrusting me with a stack of very old copies of Mike Notes and I’ve When Al contacted me, he requested I send brother been having fun going through them. You’ll see some of the treasures I Dave Aamodt, with whom I worked when he was in WDAY discovered in this issue, and other “finds” will follow. Radio Sales. After sending “Aamodt the Younger” all four Received much positive reaction to last month’s issue featuring issues, he responded with this update: photos of and comments about Bill Burn from Bob Aronson and John “So great to read the four Mike Notes this evening. Erling. They, and many of us, including me, have great memories of fun What a pleasant surprise! I just turned 59 at Christmas times working for and with our favorite Scotsman. In fact, when Bill continued on reverse honored my request to come aboard as a copywriter, when Al Kobul
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“Aamodt the Younger,” continued



time, however, stepped away from the radio industry five years ago and have not really looked back. I’m in that stable of ‘former broadcasters’ who believe the worst thing that happened to the radio industry is the Tel-Com Act of 1996, deregulating radio and turning it over to the likes of Clear Channel Corporation. “As you will recall, I interned at WDAY my senior year at MSU in 1971, then joined the Sales Team of Ken Smith, Dwayne Robinson and Milan Frish as Chet Priewe’s replacement. I stayed at WDAY through 1980, moving over to KQWB in Moorhead as Sales Manager during 1981 and 1982; came back to WDAY in 1983 as Sales Manager, then became General Manager of Lite Rock 105/KLTA-FM in 1985, an Ingstad property. “Ingstad’s moved me to Yakima, Washington in 1987, where I was their General Manager for 13-years, until they the Clear Channel purchase came along. Clear Channel kicked me to the curb, and brought in a “bean-counter” to replace me. The vindication I got from all this is, during the seven years Clear Channel owned the properties, they never showed any sales growth. That’s what they got for replacing a broadcaster with a bean-counter. I worked for a year in radio sales management (2002) in Eugene, Oregon, and about a year and a half in the Tri-Cities, Washington, (2003-2004). When those properties got swallowed up by the corporations, I was nearly 55, and decided I had had enough of radio. “Patty and I still live in Yakima. It’s been 22-years since we left Fargo-Moorhead. I still exchange emails with Jim Saueressig ([email protected]) and hear from Don Dresser every so often as well. “I still do some part-time advertising consulting, primarily working with Auto Dealers. However as I said, Radio has been in my rear-view mirror now for almost five years. I’m finding out it’s a lot more fun being a Grandpa than being a G.M. The hair is now gray...however I still have it! Life is good here in the Pacific Northwest! Brother Al does a pretty good job of keeping me up to speed on the “old guard” from WDAY. Al hangs in there...he’s only given WDAY 35-years of dedicated service, that’s all! Say hello to everyone in the Alumni Club! – Dave” Your Mike Notes Reprise Editor also heard from another of the old TV hands, Steve Lindely, who writes: “Gaup, you old reprobate! “Good work! I received the newsletters. They’re terrific. Glad you went to see Pete. Last time I saw him he was as irascible as ever. I sent him some Eddie Howard music (Eddie's daughter is a friend of ours). “About memory...as I recall, Dave from Dave’s Sport Shop, put a dent in your ego (regarding tennis). ‘I have a son that plays a little tennis..’ Larry, I was 10 minutes late for your match with Ron York and everyone had gone home! 6-0, 6-0, 6-0??? (Editor’s note: York was the current state singles champ, and Lindely I didn’t know it.) “Speaking of fond memories, Earl Williams & I won the



handicap division of the Hawley Best Ball Golf Tounament (1978, I believe). There was a playoff. We had a bit to drink after the regular round and the longer we stayed the more enlightened we became. Harold Dolva and other Hawley notables were our gallery. As we stepped on to the 4th tee, Earl said ‘What we gonna do?’ I said, ‘I'll go first.’ I teed the ball as high as possible and swung as hard as I could. The ball took off like a harrier jet, straight up and landed about 6 feet in front of the tee. Scared the hell out of Earl, who (given this dose of reality) smoked his drive, knocked the next one a few feet from the pin, sank the putt and scored a ‘net’ eagle! I said, ‘OK, now what?’ He said ‘Grab the dough and get the hell out of here!’ That’s what I like: a half-soused partner with the fear...or the presence of mind to make a rational decision. “Thanks for the info. Splendid job. Please keep me in the loop. I'll look you up when I'm there. In the meantime, if anyone heads this way: Steve Lindely, (480) 205-9655, 16734 E. Gunsight Drive Unit #109, Fountain Hills, AZ 85268” Hey, Steve-o, thanks for the memory-jarring stories! Great to hear from you and, by the looks of the photo (un-retouched?), you look terrific, considering all the hard miles you put on. We had lots of laughs too along the way. Maybe that’s the secret that saves us all. “Never felt better!” That’s what Don Dresser told me after I called to see how he’s doing. I heard a rumor that he was hospitalized because of a stroke. Not true, but he did need to have one of those “stents” implanted into a partially-blocked artery. “Procedure took a very short time and I was inand-out within an hour or so,” Don reports. By coming in right way, as soon as he felt chest discomfort, he was told his fast action avoided a possible heart attack.



PETE POINTS IT OUT! Photo, below, is from the July, 1958, edition of Mike Notes: “Promotion Manager Roy ‘Pete’ Pedersen compared the picture on the cover of the program with the real thing and made a startling discovery...they both look alike!” Editor’s note: I attended that concert in Minot, held durng the height of Welk’s TV popularity. At the time, he and his band were doing two network shows a week. I was 15, same age as Kathy Lennon of “dah lovely Lennon Sisters, ah, one and a two..” Actually, there are four singing Lennons.



Who’s this cowgirl? None other than songstressyodler Linda Lu! According to Pete’s caption on this WDAY archive photo, “she was a standout entertainer for WDAY-AM between 1940 and 1966. For 22 years she starred with the Co-Op Shoppers.” In “real life,” her name is Dorothy Venard Fandrich, a faithful attendee at our WDAY Alumni Luncheons.
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